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While teaching quality has been widely studied, this work advances the domain literature by evaluating the factors influencing
teaching quality in order to determine their causal relationships and eventually identify those crucial factors. With ten factors
obtained from a comprehensive review of literature, the neutrosophic decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory
(DEMATEL) method is used to model these factors in the case of public universities in the Philippines. The DEMATEL
handles the causal relationships among factors of teaching quality, while the vagueness associated with domain experts eliciting
judgments within the DEMATEL is modeled in single-valued neutrosophic numbers. Findings reveal that individual
characteristics, psychological characteristics, and institutional culture are key factors of teaching quality, while institutional
resources and student composition are minor key factors. Higher education institutions (HEIs) must pay more attention to
these factors in designing different initiatives, as they are crucial in shaping teaching quality. These findings offer important
insights for HEIs in their recruitment and hiring decisions, strategic road mapping for building an institutional culture that
values teaching quality, establishing student composition schemes, and resource allocation decisions for promoting institutional
resources that drive teaching quality initiatives. Some policy takeaways and avenues for future works are also discussed.

1. Introduction

Good education combines sensitivity to context, history,
culture, and socioeconomic conditions ([1], p. 4). The
knowledge obtained from education is not only necessary
in achieving social welfare and freedom but also in improv-

ing the quality of life ([2, 3], p. 229). Accordingly, education
plays an essential role in the global initiatives relating to
human equality, opportunity, and technological innovation
([4], p. 181). Thus, higher education institutions (HEIs)
aim to promote a mode of learning that ensures lifelong
education, which guarantees work stability and relevance
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([1], p. 4). The domain literature (e.g., [5–7]) emphasizes that
teaching quality is deemed the most important factor in
achieving educational goals (e.g., high literacy). Teaching
quality is embodied as an integration of both teacher charac-
teristics (e.g., professional qualifications, experience, place of
residence, and in-service training) and actions (e.g., teaching
practices, attitudes, and content knowledge) [8]. It has a
significant impact on student learning which HEIs have
greater control over. Accordingly, how teachers manage class
learning and interaction significantly affects student motiva-
tion and engagement [9, 10].

Due to teaching quality’s significant impact on students’
learning curve, what constitutes high-quality instruction
has drawn attention from researchers and practitioners for
the past few decades [6]. Thus, various studies (e.g., [11,
12]) have identified factors that have a significant impact
on the teaching quality in HEIs. These factors include indi-
vidual characteristics of the instructors [12, 13], psychologi-
cal characteristics [14], self-efficacy [14, 15], teaching
motivation [16, 17], teaching experience [18, 19], profes-
sional development [20, 21], student composition [22, 23],
student’s feedback [11, 24, 25], institutional culture [26,
27], and institutional resources [28, 29]. However, despite
teaching quality being a popular domain in literature, a holis-
tic assessment of the factors that influence it remains unex-
plored. Several teaching quality frameworks (e.g., [30, 31])
differ in focus, level of abstraction, and subject-relatedness
[6]. These frameworks merely identify the different factors
that influence teaching quality in HEIs without investigating
the interdependencies between these factors. The insights
gained from understanding the overall structure of teaching
quality with the consideration of the interrelationships
between its factors would provide significant insights for
policymakers in HEIs for optimal resource allocation, plan-
ning, and decision-making. For instance, factors such as
institutional resources and institutional culture may impact
professional development in a way HEIs must prioritize
resources for the provision of training that would improve
the capability of teachers in the delivery of courses. Thus,
understanding these complex relationships would offer
insights on more priority factors of teaching quality that
would aid HEIs in the design of their response initiatives.

This work advances such a gap by determining the
relationships of the factors of teaching quality through
an analytical evaluation that captures both complexity
and uncertainty under a systems perspective. In this work,
a list of factors that have a significant impact on teaching
quality is identified through a literature survey. Since the
identified factors include subjective characteristics which
need expert judgments in evaluating whether a specific factor
influences another, including the extent of such influence, a
decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMA-
TEL) approach is adopted. DEMATEL is part of the family
of problem structuring techniques first introduced in the
1970s [32, 33]. This technique offers an approach that syste-
matically structures problems in different domains by
considering experts’ judgments in view of knowledge and
experience; wherein subjectivity is inherent. It is beneficial
for analyzing causal relationships among the factors of a

complex system [34, 35] and visualizing the structure of these
relationships in an attempt to determine those factors that
have significant roles in the system. Since its development,
DEMATEL has been widely used in various fields such as
safety management [36], supply chain [37], education man-
agement [38], online learning [39], educational innovation
[40], healthcare [41, 42], and sustainable urban development
[43]. A review of its applications can be found in Si et al. [44].

To this date, various extensions of the DEMATEL
method in addressing structuring problems have been
offered. It is important to note that the DEMATEL approach
is expert-oriented, and thus inherent uncertainties, particu-
larly in the judgments elicited by the human experts, are
prevalent. Since these judgments reflect the experts’ knowl-
edge and experience, they are vague and imprecise to some
extent. To address this vagueness and uncertainty, various
researchers (e.g., [45, 46]) offer the integration of the
DEMATEL approach and the fuzzy set theory introduced
by Zadeh [47]. However, the fuzzy set theory is only limited
to introducing a single membership function, failing to
capture other types of uncertainty. Thus, Atanassov [48]
proposed the intuitionistic fuzzy set theory, which intro-
duces a nonmembership and hesitancy function. This has
led to the introduction of the intuitionistic fuzzy DEMATEL
[49, 50]. However, unsureness, which is a type of judgment
uncertainty inherent in expert judgment, is outside the
scope of the intuitionistic fuzzy set theory. To address this
limitation, Smarandache [51] introduced the concept of
neutrosophy. Within this notion, the neutrosophic set is
a generalization of the intuitionistic fuzzy set, which repre-
sents real-world problems effectively by considering all
aspects of a decision situation, i.e., truthiness, indeterminacy,
and falsity [52]. Integrating the DEMATEL approach and the
neutrosophic set has become popular in the literature. Some
of its applications include developing supplier selection
criteria [53], addressing problems in coastal erosion [54],
evaluating e-commerce websites [55], selecting transport ser-
vice providers [56], prioritizing the components of e-learning
system [57], and determining factors for the adoption of
cloud computing in the educational sector [58]. This list is
not intended to be comprehensive.

Thus, in this work, the neutrosophic set theory is used
to express the preferences of the decision-makers in the
context of the DEMATEL, particularly in determining
the interdependences among the factors of teaching qual-
ity. The use of the DEMATEL has been gaining attention
in the education sector, including applications in flipped
learning (e.g., [59]), e-learning (e.g., [39, 57]), mobile envi-
ronments (e.g., [60]), strategy development (e.g., [61]),
sustainability management (e.g., [38]). However, its appli-
cation in understanding the factors of teaching quality
remains unexplored in the domain literature. To demon-
strate the integration of neutrosophic set theory within
the DEMATEL, hereby denoted as neutrosophic DEMA-
TEL, a case study was conducted in the public universities
of the Philippines, wherein a purposive survey of domain
experts was facilitated to extract the relationships of the
identified factors of teaching quality. The significant
changes of the Philippine education landscape (e.g., shift
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to the K to 12 Basic Education Curriculum) have encour-
aged HEIs to consistently pursue teaching quality reforms
[62]. The agenda this study offers helps in designing effec-
tive initiatives of HEIs that promote teaching quality in a
rigorous and systematic manner. Hence, the contribution
of this work is the holistic assessment of the interrelation-
ships of factors of teaching quality to identify the most
relevant factors which may be input in designing initia-
tives to advance teaching quality in HEIs. This paper is
organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the factors of
teaching quality and their relationships, based on a litera-
ture review. Section 3 provides the relevant background of
neutrosophic set theory and the DEMATEL approach, while
Section 4 presents the application of the neutrosophic
DEMATEL. Section 5 discusses the results and their implica-
tions, and Section 6 highlights the policy insights. This paper
ends with the conclusion and discussion of future work in
Section 7.

2. Literature Review

This section presents the factors that significantly impact
teaching quality in HEIs based on a thorough literature
review. The keywords “teaching quality” AND “higher edu-
cational institution” OR “university” are used in the Google
Scholar database to generate the journal articles to be
considered for the literature survey. A filter for the year of
publication was also considered, wherein only journal arti-
cles published within the year 2000-2020 were obtained.
Afterward, the journal articles were assessed whether the
identified factors of teaching quality are in an HEI setting.
Content analysis was performed on the qualified journal
articles to determine the factors. The final list of ten (10)
factors generated from the literature survey is discussed in
this section.

2.1. Individual Characteristics. The importance of consider-
ing the effects of the teacher’s demographic characteristics
such as gender, age, and marital status on teaching quality
was emphasized by Reid [63]. Various works in the literature
(e.g., [64, 65]) studied the psychological empowerment effect
of these demographic characteristics towards teaching qual-
ity. Specifically, the effect of gender differences was notable
in student relationships wherein female teachers show more
significant concern towards female students than males [66].
On the other hand, a study conducted by Saleem et al. [66]
shows that teachers aged 46 and above show more signifi-
cant work commitment than young teachers. Aside from
the demographic characteristics, Ting [67] also identified
the teacher’s intellectual capacity, class management, and
communication as essential components of quality teaching.

2.2. Psychological Characteristics. Psychological traits of
teachers include an enduring, relatively stable trait or set
of traits with a possible neuropsychological basis [14, 68].
Since the early 1950s, some traits have long been thought to
influence teaching quality but revealed minimal evidence of
a predicted association between instructors’ attitudes, per-
sonality traits, and teaching performance, despite a broad

perception that teachers’ personalities were linked to teach-
ing success. However, Klassen and Tze [14] revealed a strong
link between the psychological traits of the teacher and teach-
ing quality. Specifically, conscientiousness and emotional
stability, among all other psychological traits a teacher can
have, have a significant relation to teaching quality.

2.3. Self-Efficacy. According to Holzberger et al. [15], most
researchers studying teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs see the
construct as a determinant of successful educational out-
comes (e.g., teaching quality). Teachers with high efficacy
beliefs are thought to work harder, be more involved in
informal learning activities, and be more persistent and less
stressed [69]. Teachers’ self-efficacy has been demonstrated
to influence the teachers’ instructional practices, passion,
commitment, teaching behaviors, and persistence in engag-
ing with challenging students (e.g., [70]). Various studies
(e.g., [71]) revealed that teachers’ self-efficacy is linked to
job satisfaction and stress management, but its relationship
to teaching quality is unclear. However, a further investiga-
tion conducted by Klassen et al. [72] concluded that there
is empirical evidence that teachers’ self-efficacy influences
teaching quality. This relationship is worthy of further inves-
tigation for self-efficacy interventions and training.

2.4. Teaching Motivation. Various studies (e.g., [73]) in the
literature explore the positive relationship between teaching
motivation and teaching characteristics (e.g., autonomy
support). Accordingly, teaching motivation is linked to a
teacher’s professional competence and influences teachers’
instructional behaviors and practices as well as teaching qual-
ity [17]. Praetorius et al. [16] pointed out that understanding
the relationships between aspects of teaching motivation and
teaching quality has implications for teacher training and
professional development. Teachers with high teaching moti-
vation invest more effort in teaching, goal setting, showing
high persistence and attention in their instruction (e.g., [74,
75]), and are more likely to engage in professional develop-
ment activities [76, 77].

2.5. Teaching Experience. Teaching experience, as demon-
strated by various research (e.g., [19]) and public discourse,
is considered as one of the many factors influencing the qual-
ity of teaching [78]. The evidence for associations between
teaching experience and teaching quality using indirect mea-
sures (i.e., standardized assessment of student performance)
is prominent in the literature (e.g., [79]). Furthermore,
Podolsky et al. [19] emphasized that as the teachers gain
experience, the more they are able to foster effective student
learning. Their findings pointed out the importance of creat-
ing collaborative environments where teachers continue to
grow.

2.6. Professional Development. Professional development
refers to structured professional learning that results in
improvements in teacher practices and student learning out-
comes [20]. Since research has shown that teaching quality
and school leadership are the most critical factors in raising
student achievement, teachers, school, and district leaders
must effectively continue to expand their knowledge and
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skills to implement the best educational practices ([80], p. 3).
Thus, various scholars and practitioners have devoted their
time and effort to construct a professional training and
development structure that consequently improves teachers’
teaching quality [21].

2.7. Student Composition. Adapting the educational instruc-
tions based on the need of the students is one of the neces-
sary skills teachers should have [81]. However, from a
teacher’s perspective, addressing every need of each student
in a given time on a daily basis has its difficulty. As a result,
teachers utilized the method of creating a learning environ-
ment based on the composition of each class. Significantly,
Fauth et al. [22] emphasized that the quality of teaching
received by a particular student depends on the composition
of the class. Several studies identified the different factors
teachers usually base to classify student composition: socio-
cultural background (e.g., [82]), student achievement and
general cognitive abilities (e.g., [83]), and motivational com-
position (e.g., [22]).

2.8. Student’s Feedback. Feedback is a type of information
provided by an individual (e.g., teacher, student, peer, self,
and experience) in relation to the different aspects of the
recipient’s performance [84], which has a substantial
performance-enhancing effect [11]. As a result, numerous
studies on feedback research in education proving the posi-
tive relationship between student feedback and teaching
quality emerged (i.e., [24, 25]). In particular, student feed-
back drives improvement-oriented actions towards the
teaching quality of teachers [11].

2.9. Institutional Culture. Institutional culture refers to an
educational institution’s established patterns, behaviors,
common values, beliefs, and ideologies [26]. Reports in the
literature (i.e., [27, 85, 86]) clearly show the significant
impact of institutional culture on quality teaching. For
example, Cox et al. [85] found that teaching-centered and
learning-centered policies implemented by an institution
have a positive effect on teacher-student interaction, thus,
improving quality teaching in the classroom. As a result,
they emphasized that culture with improved teaching quality
is likely to lead to improved student engagement and
learning.

2.10. Institutional Resources. Hill et al. [29] identified institu-
tional resources as any resources that an institution provides
for utilization by students and teachers in the classroom,
such as textbooks, guides, and curricula. The impact of these
standards-aligned curriculum materials on instructional out-
comes enables high-quality teaching in the institution [28].
Aside from material resources provided by the institution,
teachers’ colleagues can also serve as a resource for teachers
to improve the quality of their teaching [29]. Ronfeldt et al.
[87] supported the claim and proved that teacher collabora-
tion engrossed in instructional planning and enactment
improves student outcomes.

3. Preliminaries

3.1. Neutrosophic Sets

Definition 1. (see [51]). Let X be a space of points (objects)
with generic elements in X denoted by x. A neutrosophic
set A in X is characterized by a truth membership function
TAðxÞ, indeterminacy membership function IAðxÞ, and
falsity membership function FAðxÞ. The functions TAðxÞ,
IAðxÞ, and FAðxÞ are actual standard or non-standard subsets
of �0−, 1+½. That is, TAðxÞ: X⟶ �0−, 1+½, IAðxÞ: X⟶ �0−,
1+½, and FAðxÞ: X⟶ �0−, 1+½. Thus, there is no restriction
on the sum of TAðxÞ, IAðxÞ, and FAðxÞ, so 0− ≤ sup TAðxÞ +
sup IAðxÞ + sup FAðxÞ ≤ 3+.

On this basis, Wang et al. [52] introduced the concept of
a single-valued neutrosophic set (SVNS).

Definition 2. (see [52]). Let X be a space of points (objects)
with generic elements in X denoted by x. A single-valued
neutrosophic set (SVNS) ~A in X is given as

~A = x, T ~A xð Þ, I~A xð Þ, F ~A xð Þh i: x ∈ Xf g, ð1Þ

where T ~AðxÞ is the truth membership function, I ~AðxÞ is
the indeterminacy membership function, and F ~AðxÞ is the
falsity membership function. For every x ∈ X, T ~AðxÞ, I ~AðxÞ,
F ~AðxÞ ∈ ½0, 1�, and 0 ≤ T ~AðxÞ + I ~AðxÞ + F~AðxÞ ≤ 3.

We refer to x ∈ ~A as a single-valued neutrosophic num-
ber (SVNN) and is written conveniently as x = hTx, Ix, Fxi.

Definition 3. (see [52]). Let u = hTu, Iu, Fui and v = hTv, Iv,
Fvi be any two SVNNs, and λ > 0. The operations are
defined as follows:

u ⊕ v = Tu + Tv − TuTv , IuIv, FuFvh i,
u ⊗ v = TuTv , Iu + Iv − IuIv , Fu + Fv − FuFvh i,
λu = 1 − 1 − Tuð Þλ, Iλu, Fλ

u

D E
,

uλ = Tλ
u, 1 − 1 − Iuð Þλ, 1 − 1 − Fuð Þλ

D E
:

ð2Þ

Definition 4. (see [88]). Let ~Aj = hT ~Aj
, I~Aj

, F~Aj
iðj = 1, 2,⋯, nÞ

be a collection of SVNNs. The single-valued neutrosophic
weighted aggregation (SVNWA) of ~Aj is

SVNWA ~A1, ~A2,⋯, ~An

� �

= 1 −
Yn
j=1

1 − T ~Aj

� �wj ,
Yn
j=1

I ~Aj

� �wj ,
Yn
j=1

F ~Aj

� �wj

* +
,

ð3Þ

wherein, wj = ðw1,w2,⋯,wnÞT be the weight vector of
~Aj and wj > 0, ∑n

j=1wj = 1.
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Definition 5. (see [89]). Let ~A = fhx, T ~AðxÞ, I ~AðxÞ, F ~AðxÞi:
x ∈ Xg be an SVNN, then the deneutrosophication of ~A that
maps ~A onto ℝ, defined by a function f : ~A⟶ℝ, is as
follows,

E ~A
� �

=
3 + T ~A − 2I~A − F ~Að Þ

4
: ð4Þ

3.2. The DEMATEL Method. The DEMATEL, developed in
the 1970s by the Battelle Memorial Institute of Geneva for a
Science and Human Affairs Program, is a graph theoretical
tool for analyzing a structural model or system characterized
by elements (as vertices) and causal relationships among ele-
ments (as edges). Following the direct relationships among
elements and their resulting indirect relationships via transi-
tivities, the DEMATEL intends to categorize all elements into
two groups (i.e., net cause and net effect). This categorization
leads to a better understanding and realization of the ele-
ments of the system, which may offer solutions to complex
problems ([33] [32]). Using concepts of graph theory and
linear algebra, the following describes the computational
process of the DEMATEL. Note that some notations are
consistent with Gonzales et al. [40].

Step 1. Determine the components of the system.
This process can be obtained via different approaches,

including a literature review on the domain topic, focus
group discussion on the practical problem, and expert deci-
sions. Let i = 1,⋯, n be the elements.

Step 2. Generate the direct-relation matrix.
An expert group of K members performs pairwise com-

parisons of the causal relationships between n elements. This
generates a direct-relation matrix Xk = ðxkijÞn×n where xkij
represents the causal influence of the element i on element
j as perceived by the kth member, k = 1, 2,⋯, K , of the
group. A predefined evaluation scale will be used to repre-
sent the severity of the causal influence.

Step 3. Aggregate the direct-relation matrices Xk, k = 1,
2,⋯, K .

Considering that wk > 0ð∑kwk = 1Þ is assigned to the
importance of the kth member, Equation (5) describes the
aggregate direct-relation X.

X = xij
� �

n×n = 〠
k

wkx
k
ij

 !
n×n

: ð5Þ

Step 4. Normalize the aggregate direct-relation matrix.
The normalized direct-relation matrix is calculated using

Equations (6) and (7).

G = g−1X, ð6Þ

g =max max
1≤i≤n

〠
n

j=1
xij, max

1≤j≤n
〠
n

i=1
xij

 !
: ð7Þ

Step 5. Calculate the total relation matrix.

Once G is obtained, a continuous decrease in the sys-
tem’s indirect effects along with the powers of G (i.e., G +
G2 + G3 +…) guarantees convergent solutions to the matrix
inversion. The total relation matrix T = ðtijÞn×n is computed
using Equation (8), where I is an identity matrix.

T =G I −Gð Þ−1: ð8Þ

Step 6. Categorize the elements into the net cause and
net effect.

Compute for D and R vectors using Equations (9) and
(10), respectively.

D = 〠
n

j=1
tij

 !
n×1

= tið Þn×1, ð9Þ

R = 〠
n

i=1
tij

 !
1×n

= t j
� �

1×n: ð10Þ

The ðD + RTÞ vector (i.e., also known as the “promi-
nence” vector) represents the relative importance of each ele-
ment. Those elements in the ðD − RTÞ (i.e., also known as the
“relation” vector) having ti − t j > 0, i = j belong to the net
cause group, while those elements with ti − t j < 0, i = j belong
to the net effect group.

Step 7. Create a prominence-relation map. This map
illustrates the ðD + RT ,D − RTÞ mapping of the elements,
as shown in Figure 1. The directed relationship of the
elements of the prominence-relation map is defined by tij.
However, some of these total relationships are insignificant,
either in theory or practice. To filter out these insignificant
relations, a threshold value λ is set. For tij > λ, then a
directed edge from element i to element j is drawn in the
prominence-relation map. Otherwise, such a directed edge
does not exist. The calculation for λ is critical since having
a low value implies that most of the relationship is signifi-
cant, while having a high value implies that only a few rela-
tionships are significant. A handful of approaches have been
put forward in determining λ within the context of the
DEMATEL. One systematic approach is the MMDE algo-
rithm proposed by Li and Tzeng [90], which has been dem-
onstrated in some recent works, e.g., Gonzales et al. [40].

3.3. Maximum Mean Deentropy Algorithm. The MMDE
algorithm is influenced by the concept of entropy to identify
the effective information of the influence matrix and draws a
threshold to filter the unnecessary information in the influ-
ence matrix [90]. Entropy is a physical measurement of ther-
mal dynamics and has become an essential concept in the
social sciences [91, 92]. In information theory, entropy is
used to measure the expected information content of certain
messages and is a criterion for the amount of ‘uncertainty’
represented by a discrete probability distribution. Entropy
is affected by the probabilities of the elements in a system,
where the larger the entropy is, the more uncertainty of sin-
gle events is, which implies that the system is more unstable.
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Three basic definitions featured by Li and Tzeng [90] are
addressed as follows. Note that the notations adopted in this
section are mostly lifted from Li and Tzeng [90].

Definition 6. Let a random variable with n elements be
denoted as X = ðx1, x2,⋯, xnÞ with a corresponding proba-
bility P = ðp1, p2,⋯, pnÞ, then, we define the entropy, HðXÞ
as follows

H p1, p2,⋯, pnð Þ = −〠pi log pi, ð11Þ

where ∑n
i=1pi = 1 and pi log pi = 0 if pi = 0:

By Definition 6, Hðp1, p2,⋯, pnÞ is the largest when
p1 = p2 =⋯ = pn and the largest entropy is denoted as H
ð1/n, 1/n,⋯, 1/nÞ.

Definition 7. For a given finite discrete scheme of X, the
deentropy of X is denoted as HDand defined as

HD =H
1
n
,
1
n
,⋯,

1
n

� �
−H p1, p2,⋯, pnð Þ: ð12Þ

Definition 8. The tij ∈ T refers to a directed influence relation
from element i to element j. For each tij, the element i is
defined as a dispatch node and the element j as a receiving
node.

Thus, the total relation matrix T can be considered as a
set (set T) with n2 pair ordered elements. There are ordered
dispatch-node set TDi and ordered receive-node set TRe in
the set T . If the number of the variables in TDi or TRe

is m, the frequency of variables i or j is k, the probability
of the variable is pi = k/m. Thus, the probability of each vari-
able can be defined and conform with Definition 6 for ∑n

i=1
pi = 1. In the following description, CðTDiÞ or CðTReÞ repre-
sents the cardinality of set T and NðTDiÞ or NðTReÞ repre-
sents the cardinality of the different elements in set T . With
the total relation matrix T of the DEMATEL and the Defini-
tions mentioned above, the steps of finding the threshold
value λ using the MMDE are described as follows.

Step 1. Transform T into ordered triplets T∗.
Transform the n × n total relation matrix T into an

ordered set T = ft11, t12,⋯, t21t22,⋯, tnng, rearrange the ele-

ment order in set T from large to small, and then transform
to a corresponding ordered triplets set ðtij, i, jÞ denoted as
T∗.

Step 2. Construct the dispatch-node set (TDi) and
receive-node set (TRe).

Take the second and third element from the ordered
triplets of the set T and then obtain a new ordered
dispatch-node set (TDi) and receive-node set (TRe). These
two sets can be defined as follows:

TDi = i : i ∈ 1,⋯, nf gf g,
TRe = j : j ∈ 1,⋯, nf gf g:

ð13Þ

Step 3. Calculate the MDEDit and MDERet of TDi and TRe.
Take the first t elements of TDiand TRe as a new set TDi

t

and TRe
t where t = 1, 2,⋯, CðTDi

t Þ or CðTRe
t Þ. Owing to the

dispatch node and receive node appearing one time, NðTDiÞ
or NðTReÞ should be used to calculate the probabilities of
different elements and calculate the HDi and HReof the set
TDi
t and TRe

t . Then, HDi
t , HRe

t , MDEDit , and MDERet can be
calculated by the following equations:

HDi
t =H

1
C TDi

t

� � , 1
C TDi

t

� � ,⋯,
1

C TDi
t

� �
" #

−H
k1

N TDi
t

� � , k2
N TDi

t

� � ,⋯,
kt

N TDi
t

� �
" #

,

HRe
t =H

1
C TRe

t

� � , 1
C TRe

t

� � ,⋯,
1

C TRe
t

� �
" #

−H
k1

N TRe
t

� � , k2
N TRe

t

� � ,⋯,
kt

N TRe
t

� �
" #

,

MDEDit =
HDi

t

N TDi
t

� � ,

MDERet =
HRe

t

N TRe
t

� � : ð14Þ

Step 4. Find the TDi
max and TRe

max with the MMDE.

Select the maximumMDEDi
t andMDEDi

t and their corre-
sponding TDi

t and TRe
t .These are denoted as TDi

max and TRe
max

and defined as

TDi
max = max MDEDi

t

� �
= 1, 2,⋯, tmaxf g,

TRe
max = max MDERet

� �
= 1, 2,⋯, tmaxf g:

ð15Þ

Step 5. Construct the maximum information set and
identify the threshold value.

Minor key factors Key factors

Independent factors Indirect factorsLow

High

Low High

Prominence: D + R

Re
la

tio
n:

 D
 –

 R

Figure 1: The prominence-relation map.
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Union set T∗ is formed by taking all elements of TDi
max in

the dispatch-node and TRe
max in the receive-node. The mini-

mum value in T∗ is the threshold value denoted as TTh.

4. Methodology

This section presents the application of DEMATEL under a
neutrosophic environment along with the MMDE algorithm
in determining the interrelationships of the factors affecting
teaching quality in HEIs in the case environment (i.e.,
Philippines).

4.1. Case Study Information. The Philippines ranked 48th in
the global talent ranking conducted by the Institute for
Management Development (IMD), wherein one of the
factors affecting the country’s economic underperformance
is underinvestment and underdevelopment in the education
sector [93]. Moreover, out of 2,393 HEIs in the Philippines,
only two (2) managed to grab a spot in the World University
Rankings 2021 [94]. As a response to the state of quality
education in the Philippines, the Commission on Higher
Education (CHED) mandates HEIs to adapt learning
competency-based standards and outcome-based systems
to assure quality in Philippine educational institutions [95].
The government sector has also been championing the
increase in teaching quality pursuant to K-12 curricula adap-
tion, wherein HEIs have redesigned their curricula to cater
to the changes brought by the transition [96]. However,
despite the best intentions of the educational reform, certain
challenges have been brought upon by the major overhaul in
the country’s educational system. The readiness of the HEIs
for the implementation of the K-12 program was insuffi-
cient, wherein teaching requalification, realignment of
curriculum, and workforce surplus management were some
of the problems encountered [97]. These difficulties have
brought in a significant impact on the quality of education
associated with the transition. For instance, Almerino et al.
[98] reported that Filipino students in some K-12 tracks
have a generally below-average performance, implying
unpreparedness for higher education.

Aside from the K-12 transition, Philippine higher educa-
tion has also been challenged by the changes brought by the
prominence of the 4th Industrial Revolution (4IR). The shift
has encouraged HEIs to adopt technology-based approaches
in teaching pedagogy, popularly branded as Education 4.0,
which prompted the need to redesign the teaching curricula
and techniques [99]. Technological competitiveness has
been crucial to cope with the pace of Education 4.0 [99],
wherein the Philippines is falling behind [100], especially
the public universities. Aside from the challenges brought
by the K-12 and Education 4.0 transition, the quality of edu-
cation in the Philippines has long been known to have a
poor global reputation [101]. The educational sector of the
Philippine government has been acting to address this issue.
However, since the quality of teaching is governed by vari-
ous factors, certain aspects of the pedagogy may be over-
looked. Furthermore, the enormity of the actors playing a
significant role in HEIs contributed to the complexity of
the educational system. Investments for the improvements

in the education system can also be expensive, wherein
financial resources may not be accessible to other countries.
Moreover, according to Wang and Cui [102], achieving
good teaching results that provide technical support for
advancing the capabilities of the workforce, innovation,
and reforms become crucial policy points. With the imple-
mentation of quality education, HEIs are now converging
a more considerable emphasis on boosting quality require-
ments and classifying new breakthrough points to overcome
critical challenges [103]. Thus, it is essential to determine the
interrelationships among the factors of teaching quality in
HEIs to identify the most relevant factors under uncertain
environments. Hence, the application of neutrosophic
DEMATEL to assess the factors of teaching quality is demon-
strated in this work.

4.2. Application of Neutrosophic DEMATEL. The methodo-
logical framework for the neutrosophic DEMATEL proce-
dure in assessing the factors affecting teaching quality in
Philippine public universities is illustrated in Figure 2.

Step 1. Identify the factors affecting teaching quality in
public universities. A list of factors can be constructed using
a standardized list, literature survey, or focus group discus-
sion of a given decision problem. In this work, a literature
survey (i.e., described in Section 2) is conducted to deter-
mine the list of factors affecting teaching quality (see
Table 1) in HEIs.

Step 2. Set up the initial direct-relation matrices in neu-
trosophic sets. Twenty-three (23) decision-makers affiliated
with public HEIs in the Philippines are identified to respond
to the survey conducted. Each of them is asked to assess the
degree of the causal relationship of each factor to other
factors of teaching quality using a predefined 5-point scale.
The responses are extracted to construct 23 initial direct-
relation matrices. To capture the vagueness and uncertainty
within the dataset, these matrices were then transformed to
their corresponding neutrosophic values using the linguistic
evaluation scale shown in Table 2. The scale used was adopted
and modified from the work of Yörükoğlu and Aydın [104].

Step 3. Aggregate the initial direct-relation matrices in
the neutrosophic set. The initial direct-relation matrices in
SVNNs were aggregated using Equation (3), and the result-
ing matrix is shown in Table 3.

Step 4. Construct a corresponding crisp of the aggregate
direct-relation matrix. The corresponding crisp values of the
aggregate initial-direct relation matrix in SVNNs were
obtained using Equation (4). The resulting matrix is pre-
sented in Table 4.

Step 5. Generate the normalized direct-relation matrix.
Equations (6) and (7) were utilized to construct the normal-
ized direct-relation matrix shown in Table 5.

Step 6. Obtain the total relation matrix. The total relation
matrix was generated using Equation (8), and the resulting
matrix is featured in Table 6.

Step 7. Calculate the threshold value. The MMDE algo-
rithm was utilized to determine the threshold value ρ =
1:5525 in this study. The results in the corresponding steps
of the MMDE algorithm discussed in Section 3.3 are shown
in Table 7.
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Step 8. Construct the prominence-relation map. To con-
struct the prominence-relation map shown in Figure 3, the
ðD + RT ,D − RTÞ coordinates were used. The values of the

coordinates, presented in Table 8, were obtained using Step
6 and Step 7 in Section 3.2. Using the calculated threshold
value (ρ = 1:5525), the significant relationships of the factors
of teaching quality are represented by the directed edge
drawn in the prominence-relation map.

5. Results and Discussion

Teaching quality is viewed as a collaborative and context-
dependent construct influenced by interactions between
teachers, students, and learning content [6, 105–107], thus,
making it a prevalent topic in the literature. However,
understanding the interdependences of its factors remains
unexplored. The insights gained from understanding the

Step 1. Identify the factors affecting teaching
quality in HEIs.

Step 2. Set-up initial direct-relation matrices in
neutrosophic sets.

Step 3. Aggregate the initial direct-relation
matrices in neutrosophic sets.

Step 4. Obtain the crisp aggregate decision matrix.

Step 5. Normalize the crisp aggregate decision
matrix.

Step 6. Obtain the total relation matrix and the
D + RT and D – RT vectors. 

Step 7. Calculate the threshold value through the
MMDE algorithm.

Step 8. Construct the prominence-relation map.

Application of neutrosophic set theory Application of DEMATEL and MMDE

Figure 2: Methodological framework.

Table 1: Factors affecting teaching quality in public universities.

Code Construct Description References

IC
Individual

characteristics
Associated with the characteristics of individual teachers,

which include age, gender, and position
Feldman [13]; Cho and Baek [12]

PC
Psychological
characteristics

An enduring, relatively stable trait or set of traits, with
a possible neuropsychological basis

Klassen and Tze [14]

SE Self-efficacy
Beliefs in the capability to carry out desired courses

of action in the service of valued goals
Klassen and Tze [14]; Holzberger et al. [15]

TM
Teaching
motivation

Encouragement, motivation, and adaptive attributes
of teachers in conducting their profession

Zee and Koomen, [17]; Praetorius et al. [16]

TE
Teaching
experience

The number of years the teacher practices his or her profession. Podolsky et al. [19]; Graham et al. [18]

PD
Professional
development

A set of structured professional learning conducted by
the institution that results in changes in teacher practices

Gore et al. [21]; Darling-Hammond et al. [20]

SC
Student

composition
Sociocultural, cognitive, and motivational characteristics

of the students
Fauth et al. [22]; Rjosk et al. [23]

SF
Student’s
feedback

Student’s perception and assessment of teaching
quality in the form of feedbacking

Bijlsma et al. [11]; Gaertner and Brunner,
[24]; Hammonds et al. [25]

IS
Institutional

culture
Embedded patterns, behaviors, shared values, beliefs, and

ideologies of the educational institution
Kezar and Eckel [26]; Kustra et al. [27]

IR
Institutional
resources

Instructional materials, curriculum, and other resources
provided or created by the institution

Hill and Charalambous [28]; Hill et al. [29]

Table 2: Linguistic evaluation scale [104].

Linguistic variables Influence scores Equivalent SVNNs

No influence (NO) 0 0:10, 0:80, 0:90h i
Very low (VL) 1 0:35, 0:60, 0:70h i
Low (L) 2 0:50, 0:40, 0:45h i
High (H) 3 0:80, 0:20, 0:15h i
Very high (VH) 4 0:90, 0:10, 0:10h i
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overall structure of the factors of teaching quality with the
consideration of their interdependences would provide sig-
nificant insights for policymakers in HEIs to inform resource
allocation decisions. With the steps provided in Section 3, the
neutrosophic DEMATEL was performed in order to identify
the critical causal relationships among factors and classify
them as “net cause” or “net effect” factors. Results show that
the most prominent factors of teaching quality are teaching
motivation (TM), professional development (PD), and stu-
dent feedback (SF). Prominence factors refer to those who
have a high measure of D + RT . A high measure of D + RT

only implies relative significance but does not necessarily
mean that the prominent factors are the most significant
ones. They are deemed popular factors, with roles being a

cause or an effect. Accordingly, the ranking of factors based
on their prominence is as follows: TM ≻ PD ≻ SF ≻ SE ≻ TE
≻ IC ≻ PC ≻ IS ≻ IR ≻ SC.

The relationship of the factors of teaching quality to the
most prominent factor (i.e., teaching motivation) should
also be highlighted. As illustrated in Figure 3, teaching moti-
vation (TM) is significantly influenced by individual charac-
teristics (IC), psychological characteristics (PC), teaching
experience (TE), and professional development (PD). This
result is consistent in a study conducted by Zee and Koomen
[17] and Praetorius et al. [16], wherein they emphasized the
linkage that exists between the teacher’s competence, charac-
ter, and professional development engagement. Based on
this result, establishing initiatives to support professional

Table 3: Aggregate neutrosophic initial direct-relation matrix.

IC PC SE TM TE

IC <0.10, 0.80, 0.90> <0.83, 0.16, 0.15> <0.83, 0.16, 0.15> <0.83, 0.17, 0.16> <0.82, 0.18, 0.17>
PC <0.82, 0.17, 0.16> <0.10, 0.80, 0.90> <0.85, 0.15, 0.14> <0.83, 0.16, 0.15> <0.78, 0.21, 0.20>
SE <0.81, 0.18, 0.16> <0.80, 0.19, 0.18> <0.10, 0.80, 0.90> <0.83, 0.17, 0.15> <0.77, 0.22, 0.21>
TM <0.77, 0.22, 0.21> <0.77, 0.22, 0.21> <0.83, 0.17, 0.16> <0.10, 0.80, 0.90> <0.83, 0.17, 0.16>
TE <0.80, 0.19, 0.18> <0.80, 0.19, 0.18> <0.82, 0.17, 0.16> <0.84, 0.15, 0.14> <0.10, 0.80, 0.90>
PD <0.81, 0.18, 0.16> <0.78, 0.21, 0.19> <0.83, 0.17, 0.15> <0.84, 0.15, 0.14> <0.82, 0.18, 0.17>
SC <0.66, 0.31, 0.31> <0.71, 0.28, 0.26> <0.76, 0.22, 0.21> <0.81, 0.18, 0.16> <0.69, 0.29, 0.28>
SF <0.74, 0.24, 0.24> <0.75, 0.24, 0.23> <0.78, 0.21, 0.20> <0.84, 0.16, 0.15> <0.74, 0.25, 0.25>
IS <0.67, 0.31, 0.31> <0.70, 0.28, 0.27> <0.74, 0.25, 0.23> <0.82, 0.18, 0.16> <0.79, 0.20, 0.19>
IR <0.61, 0.37, 0.36> <0.65, 0.32, 0.32> <0.75, 0.24, 0.22> <0.83, 0.17, 0.15> <0.81, 0.18, 0.17>

PD SC SF IS IR

IC <0.85, 0.14, 0.13> <0.63, 0.33, 0.33> <0.83, 0.17, 0.15> <0.73, 0.25, 0.24> <0.71, 0.28, 0.26>
PC <0.83, 0.17, 0.16> <0.65, 0.32, 0.31> <0.83, 0.16, 0.15> <0.74, 0.24, 0.22> <0.61, 0.35, 0.35>
SE <0.81, 0.18, 0.16> <0.69, 0.30, 0.28> <0.78, 0.21, 0.19> <0.74, 0.25, 0.23> <0.72, 0.27, 0.25>
TM <0.83, 0.16, 0.15> <0.68, 0.30, 0.30> <0.85, 0.14, 0.14> <0.77, 0.22, 0.21> <0.65, 0.32, 0.32>
TE <0.83, 0.17, 0.15> <0.64, 0.33, 0.33> <0.81, 0.19, 0.17> <0.71, 0.27, 0.25> <0.70, 0.29, 0.27>
PD <0.10, 0.80, 0.90> <0.67, 0.30, 0.29> <0.81, 0.19, 0.17> <0.76, 0.23, 0.21> <0.74, 0.25, 0.24>
SC <0.70, 0.28, 0.26> <0.10, 0.80, 0.90> <0.81, 0.18, 0.16> <0.74, 0.24, 0.23> <0.71, 0.26, 0.26>
SF <0.78, 0.21, 0.20> <0.76, 0.22, 0.22> <0.10, 0.80, 0.90> <0.77, 0.22, 0.20> <0.76, 0.23, 0.21>
IS <0.86, 0.14, 0.13> <0.76, 0.23, 0.22> <0.82, 0.18, 0.16> <0.10, 0.80, 0.90> <0.79, 0.21, 0.18>
IR <0.84, 0.16, 0.14> <0.79, 0.20, 0.19> <0.81, 0.18, 0.17> <0.82, 0.17, 0.15> <0.10, 0.80, 0.90>

Table 4: Corresponding crisp values.

IC PC SE TM TE PD SC SF IS IR

IC 0.1500 0.8393 0.8408 0.8345 0.8221 0.8586 0.6597 0.8348 0.7494 0.7219

PC 0.8300 0.1500 0.8547 0.8408 0.7879 0.8332 0.6741 0.8410 0.7612 0.6394

SE 0.8221 0.8064 0.1500 0.8361 0.7813 0.8205 0.7030 0.7919 0.7492 0.7320

TM 0.7781 0.7817 0.8318 0.1500 0.8345 0.8405 0.6965 0.8572 0.7772 0.6708

TE 0.8064 0.8083 0.8300 0.8492 0.1500 0.8348 0.6618 0.8175 0.7281 0.7142

PD 0.8207 0.7940 0.8348 0.8480 0.8236 0.1500 0.6924 0.8152 0.7711 0.7510

SC 0.6802 0.7249 0.7782 0.8207 0.7086 0.7224 0.1500 0.8207 0.7585 0.7328

SF 0.7541 0.7611 0.7906 0.8425 0.7475 0.7923 0.7741 0.1500 0.7848 0.7724

IC 0.6854 0.7194 0.7537 0.8272 0.7978 0.8617 0.7702 0.8244 0.1500 0.7975

IR 0.6282 0.6714 0.7588 0.8348 0.8187 0.8468 0.8020 0.8187 0.8316 0.1500
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Table 5: Normalized direct-relation matrix.

IC PC SE TM TE PD SC SF IS IR

IC 0.0195 0.1092 0.1094 0.1086 0.1070 0.1117 0.0859 0.1086 0.0975 0.0940

PC 0.1080 0.0195 0.1112 0.1094 0.1025 0.1084 0.0877 0.1095 0.0991 0.0832

SE 0.1070 0.1049 0.0195 0.1088 0.1017 0.1068 0.0915 0.1031 0.0975 0.0953

TM 0.1013 0.1017 0.1083 0.0195 0.1086 0.1094 0.0906 0.1116 0.1012 0.0873

TE 0.1049 0.1052 0.1080 0.1105 0.0195 0.1086 0.0861 0.1064 0.0948 0.0930

PD 0.1068 0.1033 0.1086 0.1104 0.1072 0.0195 0.0901 0.1061 0.1004 0.0977

SC 0.0885 0.0943 0.1013 0.1068 0.0922 0.0940 0.0195 0.1068 0.0987 0.0954

SF 0.0981 0.0991 0.1029 0.1096 0.0973 0.1031 0.1007 0.0195 0.1021 0.1005

IC 0.0892 0.0936 0.0981 0.1076 0.1038 0.1121 0.1002 0.1073 0.0195 0.1038

IR 0.0818 0.0874 0.0988 0.1086 0.1066 0.1102 0.1044 0.1066 0.1082 0.0195

Table 6: Total relation matrix.

IC PC SE TM TE PD SC SF IS IR

IC 1.3651 1.4638 1.5283 1.5726 1.4991 1.5540 1.3555 1.5525 1.4520 1.3811

PC 1.4297 1.3645 1.5120 1.5549 1.4778 1.5330 1.3411 1.5350 1.4362 1.3558

SE 1.4249 1.4394 1.4240 1.5504 1.4733 1.5277 1.3410 1.5257 1.4313 1.3626

TM 1.4245 1.4411 1.5101 1.4732 1.4837 1.5345 1.3444 1.5376 1.4388 1.3601

TE 1.4249 1.4413 1.5071 1.5536 1.3991 1.5310 1.3379 1.5302 1.4305 1.3621

PD 1.4432 1.4566 1.5254 1.5718 1.4971 1.4673 1.3573 1.5481 1.4523 1.3824

SC 1.3573 1.3779 1.4448 1.4923 1.4115 1.4611 1.2254 1.4733 1.3803 1.3133

SF 1.4124 1.4294 1.4959 1.5459 1.4646 1.5194 1.3447 1.4436 1.4306 1.3627

IC 1.4077 1.4277 1.4949 1.5475 1.4733 1.5302 1.3472 1.5274 1.3573 1.3685

IR 1.3964 1.4174 1.4902 1.5431 1.4705 1.5233 1.3463 1.5216 1.4339 1.2862

Table 7: Results from the MMDE algorithm.

Item Data

Step 1. The ordered triplet set, T∗
1:5726,1, 4ð Þ, 1:5718,6, 4ð Þ, 1:5549,2, 4ð Þ, 1:5540,1, 6ð Þ, 1:5536,5, 4ð Þ,

1:5525,1, 8ð Þ, 1:5504,3, 4ð Þ, 1:5481,6, 8ð Þ, 1:5475,9, 4ð Þ,⋯, 1:2254,7, 7ð Þ

( )

Step 2. Dispatch-node set, TDi 1, 6, 2, 1, 5, 1, 3, 6, 4,⋯, 7f g

Step 3.1. TDi
i sets and MDEDi

i values
TDi
1 = 1f g, MDEDi

1 = 0 ; TDi
2 = 1, 6f g, MDEDi2 = 0 ; TDi

3 = 1, 6, 2f g,
MDEDi

3 = 0 ; TDi
4 = 1, 6, 2, 1f g, MDEDi

4 = 0:0085 ;⋯

Step 3.2. Set of MDEDii values 0, 0, 0,0:0085,0:0059,0:0156,0:0117,0:0100,0:0083,⋯, 0f g
Step 4.1. Maximum MDEDi

i 0:00156

Step 4.2. Dispatch-node set of maximum MDEDii 1, 6, 2, 1, 5, 1f g⟹ 1, 6, 2, 5f g
Step 5.1. Receive-node set, TRe 4, 4, 4, 6, 4, 8, 4, 8, 4,⋯, 7f g
Step 5.2. Set of MDERei values 0, 0, 0,0:0284,0:0419,0:0334,0:0438,0:0287,0:0362,⋯, 0f g
Step 5.3. Maximum MDERe

i 0:0491

Step 5.4. Receive-node set of maximum MDERei 4, 4, 4, 6, 4, 8, 4, 8, 4, 4, 4f g⟹ 4, 6, 8f g
Step 6.1. TDi

max 1:5726,5, 11ð Þ, 1:5718,6, 4ð Þ, 1:5549,2, 4ð Þ, 1:5536,5, 4ð Þf g
Step 6.2. TRe

max 1:5726,5, 11ð Þ, 1:5540,1, 6ð Þ, 1:5525,1, 8ð Þf g
Step 6.3. TTh 1:5726,5, 11ð Þ, 1:5718,6, 4ð Þ, 1:5549,2, 4ð Þ, 1:5536,5, 4ð Þ, 1:5540,1, 6ð Þ, 1:5525,1, 8ð Þf g
Step 6.3. Threshold value 1:5525
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development, help gain professional experience, and improve
the psychological capacity of the human resources can signif-
icantly improve the teaching quality in an institution. Such ini-
tiatives may include teaching seminars, collaboration with
other institutions, industry linkages, and research immersion.

Due to the interdependences of the factors of teaching
quality, factors categorized as “net effect” (i.e., receivers)
are consequently improved once the factors categorized as
“net cause” (i.e., dispatchers) are addressed. Thus, decision-
makers should focus more on the dispatchers in developing
initiatives. Based on the results (see Table 8), the dispatchers
are individual characteristics (IC), psychological characteris-
tics (PC), student composition (SC), and institutional
resources (IR). On the other hand, the receivers are self-
efficacy (SE), teaching motivation (TM), teaching experience
(TE), professional development (PD), student feedback (SF),
and institutional culture (IS). Hence, policymakers should
invest in adequate instructional, infrastructural, technologi-
cal, and technical resources to ensure teaching quality. Every
teacher is anticipated to employ tools to boost student learn-
ing, and the function of technology in schools is garnering a
great deal of attention [108]. Aside from that, initiatives on
personnel recruitment and character development should
also be implemented by HEIs body to establish a pool of
teachers with high competence and good character.

For identifying the significant factors of teaching quality,
the D + RT and D − RT vectors must be simultaneously
considered. Moreover, these vectors are utilized in con-
structing the prominence-relation map (see Figure 3).
Findings suggest that the key factors (high prominence, high
relation) are individual characteristics (IC), psychological
characteristics (PC), and institutional culture (IS). On the
other hand, institutional resources (IR) and student compo-
sition (SC) are considered as the minor key factors (low
prominence, high relation) while teaching experience (TE),
self-efficacy (SE), professional development (PD), student’s
feedback (SF), and teaching motivation (TM) are the indirect
factors (high prominence, low relation). The focus should be
on the key factors wherein individual characteristics (IC) are
the most influential. It is essential to note that individual
characteristics (IC) and psychological characteristics are
categorized as a “net cause” factor, signifying its significance
on the majority of factors of teaching quality. Thus, designing
initiatives to improve this factor would significantly affect
other factors of teaching quality.

We now direct our discussion to the key factors and
minor key factors to establish policy takeaways that
decision-makers in the HEIs, particularly in the Philippines,
might explore to improve teaching quality. First, individual
and psychological characteristics are internal to the teachers,

D
-R

D+R

Minor key factors Key factors

IR

SC IC

IS
PC

TE

SE PD

SF
TM

Independent factors Indirect factors

Figure 3: Prominence-relation map of the factors of teaching quality.

Table 8: Prominence-relation vectors.

Code Factors D RT D + RT Rank D − RT Category

IC Individual characteristics 14.7240 14.0863 28.8103 6 0.6377 Net cause

PC Psychological characteristics 14.5400 14.2592 28.7992 7 0.2808 Net cause

SE Self-efficacy 14.5002 14.9326 29.4328 4 -0.4324 Net effect

TM Teaching motivation 14.5480 15.4052 29.9532 1 -0.8571 Net effect

TE Teaching experience 14.5177 14.6499 29.1676 5 -0.1323 Net effect

PD Professional development 14.7016 15.1815 29.8830 2 -0.4799 Net effect

SC Student composition 13.9374 13.3409 27.2783 10 0.5965 Net cause

SF Student’s feedback 14.4492 15.1951 29.6443 3 -0.7459 Net effect

IS Institutional culture 14.4818 14.2433 28.7251 8 0.0000 Net effect

IR Institutional resources 14.4289 13.5348 27.9637 9 0.8941 Net cause
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and HEIs have limited control once the teachers become
part of the teaching faculty of the organization. It is then
crucial to revisit and establish hiring and recruitment guide-
lines to ensure that candidates possess the necessary charac-
teristics to effectively carry out teaching duties at the desired
standard. Hiring decisions that would outline the character-
istics of the candidates that HEIs will then consider must be
guided by the latest empirical findings of the domain litera-
ture. The design of hiring standards must consider insights,
for instance, regarding gender, age, marital status, intellec-
tual capacity, class management, and communication (e.g.,
[63–67]). In addition, the standards must be integrated with
mechanisms that can evaluate personalities, psychological
traits, conscientiousness, and emotional stability, among an
array of positive psychological characteristics of teachers.
These insights are elaborated in some validated reports in
the literature (e.g., [14, 68]). Nevertheless, careful examina-
tion of these individual and psychological characteristics
requires attention so that existing laws are observed during
the recruitment process. Second, institutional culture affects
teaching quality, as implied in this work. This finding is
supported by domain scholars, including Umbach [86],
Cox et al. [85], and Kustra et al. [27]. HEIs must collectively
promote a culture that emphasizes and recognizes learning
excellence. The complexity of such an agenda, however, is
overwhelming and requires a sustained collaboration of var-
ious actors for an extended period of time. Its overarching
scope integrates planning and control measures associated
with infrastructure spending, employee hiring, promotion,
compensation and benefits, recognition schemes, resource
allocation, and student admission policies, among other
aspects. The repeated behavior of the HEI management in
these areas would set the culture on how an organization
views teaching quality. Managers of HEIs must carefully
create a long-term roadmap that leverages their capabilities
and seizes external opportunities in establishing a culture
that puts a premium on the quality of teaching.

On the other hand, minor key factors of teaching quality
include student composition and institutional resources.
First, establishing a student composition scheme must be
part of the strategic direction of HEIs. The findings of this
work suggest that such a scheme influences teaching quality,
which is supported by some reports (e.g., [22, 82, 83]).
Extreme nonhomogeneity of a given class based on students’
IQ, for example, confuses the learning environment that a
teacher creates for the students. Consequently, students on
both ends of the class spectrum may not capture the desired
learning outcomes of the course. One best practice that some
Philippine universities may exercise is the platform long
established by the University of the Philippines (i.e., the
Philippine flagship university) through the University of
the Philippines College Admission Test (UPCAT), which
categorizes students’ intellectual capacity upon admission
to a program. Such a platform regulates student composition
in a class, which in consequence, helps facilitate a homoge-
neous learning environment that teachers can establish dur-
ing the delivery of the course. Finally, the role of institutional
resources could not be undervalued in improving teaching
quality in HEIs. The capacity of an organization to support

crucial initiatives for upgrading laboratory facilities, purchas-
ing cutting edge laboratory tools and equipment, building
learning commons, improving libraries, enhancing internet
infrastructure, providing support in carrying out faculty
and student development programs, and constructing facili-
ties that further promote teaching-learning process is key to
keep teaching quality at desired levels. These insights are doc-
umented in the literature (e.g., [28, 29, 87]). Without those
resources, especially financial resources, it would be difficult,
if not impossible, for HEIs to realize their goals directed at
achieving target teaching quality. Since both key factors and
minor key factors of teaching quality exhibit interdepen-
dences, it is essential that HEIs effectively communicate them
with their stakeholders to better define their collective roles
[109]. Nevertheless, exploring these factors creates ripple
effects for teachers and other stakeholders.

6. Conclusion and Future Agenda

This study combines neutrosophic set theory and the
DEMATEL approach in systematically assessing the causal
relationships among the factors of teaching quality. With
factors obtained from a comprehensive review of the litera-
ture, the neutrosophic DEMATEL attempts to determine
the critical interrelationships of these factors in ultimately
identifying those factors that are net cause and net effect,
based on expert assessments that take subjectivity into
account. Applied in a case study of public universities in
the Philippines, results suggest that individual characteris-
tics, psychological characteristics, student composition, and
institutional resources are part of the net cause group, which
implies that they impact the rest of the factors, including
self-efficacy, teaching motivation, teaching experience, pro-
fessional development, student’s feedback, and institutional
culture. Those in the net cause group are influential in
achieving teaching quality in HEIs. Findings also reveal
three factors must be given more attention as they are
deemed key in improving teaching quality. They include
individual characteristics, psychological characteristics, and
institutional culture. Meanwhile, supporting these key fac-
tors are the minor key factors which consist of institutional
resources and student composition. Through its various ini-
tiatives, the HEI management must ensure that the key and
minor key factors must be part of its strategic direction to
achieve desired teaching quality. Decision-makers must
revisit recruitment and hiring decisions to highlight individ-
ual and psychological characteristics that better support the
quality of teaching and eventually develop a pool of teachers
with high competence and strong character. Also, a roadmap
of sustained and consistent decisions on different organiza-
tional aspects impacting teaching quality is necessary to
build an institutional culture that prioritizes excellent teach-
ing quality.

The results of this work contribute significantly to the
current literature, as they provide meaningful insights on
the overall structure of the factors affecting teaching quality.
These results would aid decision-makers, especially HEIs, in
resource allocation, human resource pooling, and strategy
development. However, this work has its limitations. Since
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the focus of this study is public universities, to some extent,
the results do not hold the same grounds in the private
setting. There may be factors of teaching quality present in
private institutions that were not considered in this work.
Moreover, countries outside the case environment (i.e., Phil-
ippines) have different cultures, resources, bureaucracy, and
educational systems that the result of this study could not
represent. For further agenda, the results of this work could
be validated through statistical modeling (e.g., structural
equation modeling), which would provide a valuable empir-
ical scaffolding of the exploratory work demonstrated in
this paper. Future work could also explore the use of other
problem structuring methods, such as interpretive structural
modeling, fuzzy cognitive mapping, fuzzy decision maps, and
the weighted influence nonlinear gauge system (WINGS) in
modeling the factors of teaching quality. Finally, other
DEMATEL extensions that capture uncertainty (e.g., grey
system theory, hesitant fuzzy sets, type-2 fuzzy sets, Pythago-
rean fuzzy sets, and Fermatean fuzzy sets) could be adopted,
and the findings could be compared with the insights of this
work.
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